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Gray is the dusk that brings healing dew
To weary flowers burdened with the day;
Gray is the dawn that brings a beauty new
To hills grown dark as sunset died away.

Gray is the grief that comes to mortal hearts
With Healing in the end and peace serene;
Gray is the care that shadows, then departs - --

To bring in view the joys that were unseen!
Arthur Wallace Peach, in Boston Transcript.

'''N , Hydraulic Press Brick ShowroomMy Dears:-- , "

Adorable things feminine fill the
ment, sport hats to match each and every .ditferent hue and. styling ot
frock and wrap. ' ''.'

One of the new French importations breathes things Parisian, in

every touch a white crepe de chine sports frock, buttoned seemingly by
twists of jade green ribbon, the collar a deep coffee tinted lace, unusual,
charmant. .

A hat of hemstitched ribbon in the same shade by a,demure
waxen laily in the gown department who displays a Chippendale. brown
organdie frock with rosts of organdie. , '.'

And the smart, new handbags-wo- rds fa.l ven a shopping lady here,
so unusual their beauty, mcs amies'. ..

Ho"" of Wo"h Send,8 SPr" 1?"
xrencn fiannei ior r.any wiuo

Wear. '
,

TT'AMOUS for the flannels that
J. fashion their sports suits,' the
House of Worth have sent. to. the
Lamond Specialty Shop, second floor
Securities Bldg., Sixteenth and Far-- ,
nam, novelly styled sports apparel
fnr rarlv rb.h stivitip. Ranffinir

price from $49.50 to $55, they
rfpresent quite the most fetching
ideas in combinations of color." A
green coat is worn over pleated
white skirt with deeo ereen ooints
just below the waistline. White in- -
serfs are glimpsed m the jacket of a
black and white suit French Blue
checkerboard squares alternate with
white on a white flannel skirt worn
with French Blue coat. In Tuxedo
and tailored lapel effects, these are
altogether alluring tailleurs...

Earring hats are found in the;mil- -
liner's shops this spring that is, hats
with nonrlant nrnimniU r.( iorl. r,r
jet directly over the ears. And many
other hats are found with trimmings
grouped in bunches that droop down
over the ears. Sometimes this trim- -
ming consists of feathers, sometimes
of flowers. ..

E -

Art Wall Papers.

WALL papers have gone back to.
when Janice Meredith

and Richard Carvel lived their so-tri- ed

lives. Colonial scenic and flow-
ered papers full of sentiment as a
Victorian novel are shown in under-
standing reproductions.

The season's latest and loveliest in
papers are to be found at the Sam
Newman Decorating Shop, 214 South;
Eighteenth Street, Massed flowers
and fruits combine to make one ex- -,

quisite design. A dull soft gray and'
rose in veiled mass foliage is ideal
for a bedroom. Tan, gold and bit of
blue merge delightfully in a living,
room paper. Acquaint

with gold flowers in a
conventional design covering the'
background is lovely-decoratio- for;
the walls of a large room. These in
addition to the fanciful design in.
colohial papers,

:

chintzey designs,
broken sprigs of trees which . hold
dashingly . tinted birds of ' tropical -

brilliance. The' wall coverings for"
any home will be found among the
papers offered in this delightful shop.

.
x Irregularity is a feature of 'skirt
hems and many separate skirts and
skirts of dresses are finished in var-
ious scallop outlines. Facing these
scalloped edges with a material of
contrasting color is quite generally
followed and is a pleasing and decid-
edly new note.
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'R. A. Sherboiidy;- - mits box secre-

tary, Mrs. E. E; Folsom; evangel-
istic superintendent, Mrs. C. H.
Stephens, and literature secretary,
Mrs. E. j. Whistler.

Visiting', Nurse' Association.
Mrs. H.'B. Wright, major for the

Benson district in the' recent drive
made for the Visiting Nurse associa-
tion, reports $122.50 given by the
people of Benson. This amount is
$32.50 above last year's report.

Mrs. Loomis Hostess.
Mrs. C'A. Loomis, ''607 North

Twenty-secon- d street, will be hostess
Wednesday, April 20, to the mem-
bers of the Methodist Ladies' Aid
society. Mrs. Walter Reishaw and
Mrs. Flynn will assist the hostess.

Sunshine Class Entertained.
Members of the Sunshine class of

the Presbyterian Sunday school
were entertained Friday at the home
of Mi,-- s Dorothy John...

Luncheon Guest.
Mrs. John Turpin of Sheldon, Mo,

was a luncheon guest Wednesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0
Hurd. -

B. S. Chapter, P. E. O. '

Mrs. J. H. Shinn, 5108 Webster
street, will be hotess Monday, April
18, to the members of the B. S. chap-
ter of the P. E.vO. sisterhood Mr:
Charles A. Tracy 'will. be leader for
the current events program.

Tri-Cit-y Birthday Club. ;

Mrs. E. A. Mason will be hostess
Wednesday to the members of the
Tri-Cit- y Birthday club at a 1 o"clock
luncheon at her home, 2957 .North
Fifty-sixt- h street. - ...::',

Personals.. ;.-
-. '!

Mrs. C. H. Faris has' been, ill dur-

ing the past week; ."

Mrs. A. J. Saiburn is spending the
Veek end. in Ashland, Neb. .

Mrs. Albert" Knmken is suffering
from an attack of tonsillitis.

Mrs. John Turpin left Saturday
for her home in Sheldon, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H.' Tyson , re-

turned Tuesday from Adtl, la. -

Mrs. C. H.! Penoyer was called to
St. Louis by the illness of her uncle.'

A. Alhvine of Omaha . has pur?
chased the C. H. Rollins home of
Keystone pak.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Young of Lin-

coln, Neb., are visiting relatives and
friends in Benson. ,
" Mrs. H. Vi Smith of Des Moir.es,

la., is a guest at the home of her
sister, Mrs. P. Christensen.

Miss Lucy Roth of Tekam'ah is

.visiting at the home of her brother,
Mr. .Gorton Roth, and Mrs. Roth.
'Mrs. C. H. Hansen of Hastings,

Neb., is a guest at the home of her
son, Mr. BerrRanz, and Mrs. Rans.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H, Sprague will
move into their country home in the
Country club district some time next
week. "

, .

Mr. J. F. Neal of Chicago is visit-

ing his daughter, Mrs. J. C. Russell.
Mr. Neal was an employe of The
Omaha Bee 25 years ago.. ,

' Mr., and Mrs. H. O. Crawford of
Casper: Wyo., are gaests at the
home of Mrs. Crawford s brother,
Mr. Ben Smith, and Mrs-- . flith of
Keystone park. "(,:x.v,''X:

Mrs. S.. D. Lundellvof, Cheyennr,
Wyo., and Mrs. R. H. Hook .of
Rockport. Mo., were caiiea to Benson

by the serious illness of their
mother, Mrs. C. J. Keller. ! '

Mrs. G. W. Iredale arrived Satur-

day from Sioux Falls, S. D., to visit
for . a time with friends in Omaha
and Benson. ' Mr. and Mrs. Iredale
are enroute to Colorado, where they
will make their home.

A son was born Tuesday, April 12,

to Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Galleher of
Basset, Neb. Mr. and Mrs. Galleher
have taken a home in the West
Farnam district where they will

spend the spring and early summer
months.

Concerning "Mrs. Mary-Turne-
r

Salter,
Composer

, Mary Turner Salter, composer of

note, who is spending several months
with her sister, Mrs. C. Wv Morton,
has received many complimentary
press notices recently. In the Bill-

board, a theatrical magazine, .
of

April 9, the following article ac-

companied a portrait of Mrs. Salter:
Up in New England, in the town

of Williamstown, Mass., lives one of
this country's noted composers,
Mary Turner Salter. Music has from
early childhood been a big part of
Mrs. Salter's life, or, as a child, it
was recreation for her and rest from
school duties to .improvise at the pi-

ano. Her musical education, was re-

ceived from Alfred Arthur and Max
Schilling in Burlington,-Ta-

., and at
the College of Music of Boston uni-

versity, and brief courses with in-

structors in Boston and New York
City. Before winning success as a
composer, and prior to her. mar-

riage to Sumner Salter, .who is also
a composer, she achieved an excellent
reputation a$ a concert artist and ora-

torio singer,;and appeared with the
Apollo club of Chicago, the Cecilian
sonietv of Bdston. the New York Or
atorio society ,v,the Orpheus club of
Buffalo and many ether musical or
ganizations. .. ,

It was jn 1897. Mrs. Salter began
tn write comoositions and the ma
jority of her songs were prompted
hv some mood or subject, and for
many of them she wrote the words
and music at practically the same
time. Her song, "Ihe Cry ot Kacnei,
is deemed bv many as the greatest
song which lias yet' been( written by
an American tuiupuaci.

Among the best known of her com-oositi-

are "The Pine Tree." "The
Lamp of Love' and "Lyrics From
SaDDho." Dunne , the 20 years in
which she has been wrjtiug Mrs. Sal
ter has composed about luO songs
and in her work she has 'been ably
aided by her husband. Sumner Sal
ter, well known as a composer, con-

ductor,, organist, and teacher, who
has prepared for publication all man
uscripts written1 by his wife. Among
the latest songswritten by Mrs. Sal-

ter are "A Woman's War Song,"
"Early Nightfall." yA sleep." "lorn
iW and "Mother - Mooh.":1 In the
interests of American music MrJand
Mrs. Salter have both done excellent
work, and-the- ir influence .extends
over a wide circle. "

' . .

The grand lodge of Free Masons
in England has refused to sanction
the decision of some of the subordi
nate lodges to admit"women to their
membership. v

Benton Woman's Club
Members of the Benion Wamon's
ib will entertain at their annual

heon at 1 , o'clock Thursday.
April 21. at the rattiest Mile club.
Mrs. C. C. Beavers will receive res-
ervations for the luncheon not later
than Tuesday noon, April 19. A so-

cial hour and several musical num-
bers rendered by members of the mu-
sical department of the club will fol-

low the luncheon.
Attends 2nd District Convention

, Among the members of the Ben-

son WAman's club who attended the
2nd District convention Wednesday
in Omaha, were Mrs. W. H. Loech-nc- r,

library chairman of the 2nd dis-

trict; Mrs. Arthur How', home econ-

omics district chairman, Mrs1. W. A.
Wilcox, president of the Benson
club; Mrs. Walter Reishaw, delegate.
Mrs Robert Nalstrom and Mrs. R.
Hyde.

Musical Department Organized
Twelve 'members of t the .' Benson
uinan's club met Monday after- -

r?ooii at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Howe, 2524 No. 60th street and or-

ganized a music department of the
Benson Woman's club. Mrs. Richard
Skaukcy, was chosen as leader for
the department and Mrs. 0. Arthur
Mclcher as musical director. Mrs.
Howe was elected to the office of
secretary-treasure- r. Mrs. Skankey
appointed Mesdames O. Arthur Mel-che- r,

. F. B. Oliver, N. H. Tyson,
Robert Nalstrom and R. Hyde as
members of the program committee
--Tea was served by the hostess.

i Constitutional Committee

the Parent-Teach- er association met
Monday afternoon in the office of
the Benson High school. A run at-

tendance of the committee was pres-

ent and much work on the new con-

stitution was accomplished.
. Parent-Teach- er Meeting ;

Reverend John Calvert, newly
elected president of the Parent-Teach- er

association, announces a

meeting of the parents and teachers
of the Benson schools to be held

Tuesday at 8 o'clock in the assefli-;H- y

room of the Bcnsdn high. After
4 short business session a 'Get Ac-

quainted" program will be given. Re-

freshments will be served. All par-
ents and teachers are urged to be
present.
x Attends A. C. A. Meeting
."Mrs. 'II. L. Rivctt attended two

A. C. A. programs Wednesday af-

ternoon. The first was the Home
Economics program given , at the
home of Mrs. J. E. Wallace and the
second was a "playlette" given at
the Prettiest Mile club by members
61 the drama section.
I Entertains For Miss Roth
vMr. and Mrs. Gorton Roth en-

tertained at their home in Benson-Hur- st

Wednesday evening in honor of
their guest, Miss Lucy Roth of h,

Neb. The evening was spent
n music and games after which a

OwlTet luncheon was served. Twenty-ciig- ht

guests were present.
Birth Announcement.

: Mr. and , Mrs. '
Henry Tompkins

announce the birth of a daughter,
Winifred Elizabeth, Monday, Apfil
11, at their home on Mxtietn avenue.1

arcissus Chapter of O. E. ..

tv, initiation nf officers'for' Nar
cissus chapter No. 261,. Order of
Ko.iAm Star, will be held Thursday
evening, April 21. in the Odd Fel-

lows "hall. The last dancing party
of the season given by this chapter
was held Thursday evening,
i' Entertains at Dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rivettnter-taine- d

at dinner Tuesday for Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Smiih of the First Cen-tr- al

Congregational church.
x

Orpheum Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roth ente-

rtained at an Orpheum party Thurs-Vda- v

evening in honor of Mfi, Roth s

ttister, Miss Lucy Roth1 of Tckamah,
"' ''Neb.
Methodist A. A, Class.;

'4 Members of the A. A. class of the
Methodist Sunday school met Mon-

day afternoon at the home ot M.
and Mrs. John Calvert to form a
more complete organization. I he

object of this organization is syste-
matic calling.
English Lutheran Mission Society.

The ladies of the English Lu-thcr-

Mission society will hold
their regular meeting friday, April
22 in the parlors of the church.
Mrs. O. W. Ebright will read a

paper.
West Farnam Kensington.

( Members of the West Farnain
jfcensinston were entertained at a 1

o'clock luncheon Wednesday, April
13, 1921, at the home of Mrs. F. E.

Young, 6547 Bedfc-r- avenue.
; Those present were Mesdames
C.'Shimer. j. Ekstrom, W. Yarton

. w Prnphstinir. Guests
.

were
SHU . ... , ,

and A. wenrn.Airs. TohnBntton
. . . 4 a : .m 4 Ha

is tne oiuesi Kcnsinsiun m
ann nnF ni iiie bulmi ubiuVI l T Ckitv. V

hi the- - afternoon was the reading ot
rewsnapcr comments with regard to
ih.i. itipimn in vcars ui.
ixcerptsjrorn The "Omaha Bee read
By-Air- s, ioung .siaicu ihoi
3F.; Ei Young entertained the mem

bra of the West farnam Kensing.
Ion at her honie, 3425 Mason street,
L, Th,irtav. Anril 11 1906. This

ate is just, 15 years previous to the
luncheon given by Mrs. ioung
ItVednesday. Guests present at tne
inn.-bir- n IS vcars aeo were Aies
Barnes G. W. Bush, G. Ekstrom,

Douglas, W. F. Haynes,?ohn Heaton, C. W. Hinzie, D. G.

Tvrnan, jonm icuonaia, v.. . v..

jiimer, T.. T. Walton and Frank
jshnctz. ,-J

Harmony Club.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Giles will be
liost and hostess to the members of

Xhi Harmony, tlub Monday,: Aprd
at their home,- - 5723 Military

avenue., rlI Entertain Sunday School Class. ,

S Miss Florence "Knudsen enter-iaine- d

the members of her class of
jth Methodist Sunday school at a
Jocial afternoon and luncheon Sat-

urday at her home on Sixty-seco- nd

treet. ..
; Entertains at Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Neiderheiser

entertained at dinner Thursday in
Sor of Rev. Mr. Lambert of Tren- -
am IV K I I.M Cam 111

' Elects Officer. -
' The Home Missinnarv tncictv r.f
5the Melhodist church met Wednes- -

ay and elected the following offi
cers: .President, Mrs. A. C. Les-sar- d;

vice president, Mrs; R. Bur.
,;ford ; recording secretary, Mrs. D.
;J. Bennett; corresponding secretary,

Mrs. John Calrt; treasurer, Mrs.

Qmaha to Have a New Specialty
Shop Building.

UNIQUE among specialty shops
the new HerzbeCg Shop,

next door to the present shop, 1517

Douglas. Four floors, and mezza-

nine 'floor will be ready for occupa-
tion by September .1, in

every particular, each department
will present to the eyes of delighted
feminine Omaha - distinctive assem-

blages, of original and authoritative
njodes; suits, frocks, gowns, coats,

furs, millinery. Houses,
sports apparel, corsets, lingerie and
dress accessories, leather bags, nov-

elty'' jewelry, shoes and hosiery,
Fashions from the most noted crea-- .
tors, original models and adapta-
tions, all exclusive in expression, all

wearable. One of
the features to met with full appre-
ciation of the public's discriminating
preferences will be the fact that the
style showings in all departments
will cover all ages of delightful femi-
ninity as every age will be provided
for, special care being devoted to the
small tots and flapper departments.
Until the opening of the .new store,
the. Herzberg Shop will continue in
their present location, 1517 Douglas,
where they have long enjoyed a rep-
utation for launching fashions em-

bodying the highest type of modiste
r.ess procurable offered at prices
consistently moderate.

Big floppy hats of straw for coun-

try clubwcar hats that are loaded
with flowers which might have been
plucked from the fields and high
ways, --judging by their coloring.
These match or tone with colorful
sweaters of silk, or -- wool and sport
skirts in similar shades of harmony.

The New Leather Sports Top May
Be Put On Your " Car For A
Small Outlay of Money.

THE Universal Auto Top Com-

pany, Nineteenth and Douglas,
are making up the most stunning
leather sports tops imaginable for
every kind of automobile. These in

any color desired, , bright or dull
blue, brown in very dark or natural
leather color, a dashing red, or
black, all in weather-proo- f leather
fabric with little glass. window in-

serts "in unique shapings. I'll be
glad to send price quotations upon
request.

"Dirty Kids Cleaned" ,
reads much to hisONE almost dismay, on a card

in the window of the Dresher Bros.
Cleaning Company, Twenty-se- c

ond and Farnam. Most modern of
the modern, one is apt to think is
one to send the children to the dry
cleaners?

Upon stopping to read, many
pairs of kid gloves are seen on dis
play "before" and "after" the clean
ins: process in vogue in this exceed
ingly modern palace of cleaning arts,
a process which not only returns the
dainty kid gloves in irreproachable
cleanliness, but softens the gloves as
well, leaving them in a charming
condition of soft daintiness, send
your "dirty kids", to me, I'll be glad
to deliver them to this cleaning
establishment for you, if you're one
of the If you're
an Omahan, you'll find the . local
branch othces m the depua'tment
stores quite to your convenience.

White organdies arcerrib'taidcred
attractively, in black chenille.

, .;
Platinum Gray Fox Scarfs Newest

Note in Fashionable Furs. !

THE National Fur. and Tanning
Athletic eluh huildinB.

Seventeenth and Douglas, are dis-

playing the loveliest of new fur styl-in- gs

platinum gray fox scarfs, a
dyeing of the natural fox skins to a
most delicious shade imaginable; an
ivory creaminess over1 a pearl gray,
the mode's simulation of the pe-

culiarly charming shade of platinum.
Head and tail are worn in the back,
the widest part .of the skin worn
under the chin with a soft foot on
each trimly tailored shoulder.

'The wide peasant sleeve is. the
one most used for the box coat.

It is . many years since ribbons
have been so much in demand as they
are how. .This, may be largely due
to the unusual variety and beauty of
the ribbons displayed. It looks as
though, ribbon is bejng'. used for
everything in the fashion line. v

You're Very Welcome
To shop with Polly by maif

of course that is if you feel
'acquainted with her taste

and judgment to trust to her
selections for your wardrobe.
. Please try to be explicit in
your , ordering it saves time-b- oth

hers and yours. ' State price,
use to which you'd like to put
the garment, style of -- wearables
usually bought. Then leave it
to Polly, she'll be glad to shop
for you, charging no commis-
sion for her services. .,

Little French Frocks the Inspiration
For Many Embroidery Creations.

Ideal Button and PleatingTHE, third floor Brown
block, Sixteenth and Douglas, owes
some of its loveliest embroidery cre-
ations this week to a recent importa-
tion of Frenck Frocks to one of our
large style shops',. Clevcr-lingcre- d

women of fashion, just knew that
with a bit of this, a wisp of that,
lightly caugla together with a "cat
ftitch one of the smartest of the
frocks could be made, especially
when one could : send the h

w ide hem-lengt- h sash 'up to the Ideal
Button and Pleating Company for an
all-ov- er embroidering of brown and
gold embroidery, stilf aifd. heavy so
that the width of sash in all its
exotic loveliness would stand out to
show its intricacy of trimming. Pop-- .
ular indeed among the French de-

signers is the "shoulder to shoulder"
Egyptian embroidery decoration,
this in vivid reds, browns, greens
and blues extending not only from
shoulder to shoulder, but from one
cuff edge to the other cuff edge
across the front and back following
the neckline. Hundreds of yards of
sheer stuffs are to be seen in this
great shop being hemstitched and
picoted into delectable little frillies
for the adornment of milady's sum-

mer frocks. Send for a catalog
showing this shop's possibilities for
stylcful adornment of fabrics.

Orchid as a color for men's sum-

mer shirts, cither of cotton, silk or
mixtures.

-

Cool Chic Charmant a Trilled Ging-

ham Frock.

EXCEEDINGLY lovely are the
frocks they're

fashioning at Lulu Hampton's Mod-

iste Shop, third floor Securities
Building. A navy dotted swiss
has unique shirring at each
side to form the girdle; a
cool blue and white wash silk
shows infinitely fine checking; over
its smartly tailored surface; most
lovely of all, a tightly fitted basque
frock of gingham 'with picoted frills
of white organdie, round apron tunic
ash and short sleeves.

A challis frock 1ias a large bib of
stitched organdie and a narrow belt
of grosgrain ribbon. .

"Weldrest" Newest Note in Ho6ierj.

THE J. TV McQuillcn company.
Farnam, has just received a

complete line of the smartest hosiery
it has been m" fortune to see. Wel-
drest tailored hosiery- - is neither tem-

porarily pressed into ankle shape
hke the cheap "seamless" or "mock
seam" styles; nor is it "pulled" or
drawn into shape by: the usual sew-jn- g

methods which result in the un-

sightly "runs" so well known to the
woman. Embodying all

the style, fit and charm, shape-holdin- g

and wearing, qualities of the
highest priced hosiery it is priced
lower than the seamed kind. Avail-
able in all the popular shades of the
day in both the chiffon gauze and
heavier quality I shall take pleasure
in sending price quotations upon re-

quest together --with : an illustrated
folder showing the distinctive styling
of this dainty hose.

., .

City of Lucca Noted .

For Splendid Brocades
Today the city of Lucca in north-

ern Italy is noted for. its olive oil.
But back in the period of Renais-
sance, and even earlier than that; it
was known as the city which manu-
factured the mostwondrous of bro-

cades, velvets artd damasks. "As
beautiful as the brocades of Lucca"
was a comparison which was current
in those long-vanish- days. '

Even now the. memory of those
priceless fabrics in which the lordly
old Medicis loved to bedeck them-
selves is invoked by the sight of the
materials which our modern looms
turn out. Ivory white satin threaded
with gold, velvets of glowing Vene-
tian reds, vivid corals, Mediterranean
blues and Chinese jade pressed into
intricate designs. '.

Fashion Hints
i The hand-knitte- d scarf is 'very
fashionable. .

. i

A pale apple green and a canary
yellow are fashion's favorites.

Artificial grapes make a popular
decoration for the dance frock.

For evening wear jeweled bands
are worn low over the forehead.

The newest riding habit has a
fitted coat with flaring skirt.

-- TIM nd Trt1milc RiM(re4 V. A
rttent Otrue, Ai.

"

- shops, frilly.... frocks,. unique. in adorn

.

A"n,lversar D'arnond Gifti..gs or ,

jjiamonn ocicvuum w 11

Graduate '

,

"Alt AY be purchased from . the

splendid showing at the John
Henrickson Jewel sShop, Sixteenth '

and Capitol. Priced unusually low

in the first place, the 25. per cent
discount during the month of April
maKes mis an opportune umc iu
make a diamond selection. A good- -

sized diamond is mounted in a white
gold head; formerly priced $47.50, is
now $35. " 'Twould make any girl
ish heart beat more quickly tor joy.

In the te hexagon-shape- d

mounting conception another effec
five ring appropriate tor a gratiuat- -

ing gift was priced at $57.50, now
$43. For, the engagement ring an
exquisitely ,:. hand-carve- d platinum
setting of a green' gold circlet holds
the brilliantly s.cintillant diamond in
its six-sid- mounting. An cxtraor--

dinary buy at $75, formerly priced
100. A'perfect stone, pure, brilliant,

mounted in a. lovely platinum head,
a most effective Villff at $82.50. Ofie- -

inally priced at $110, a closc-to-th- c-

margin pricing.

A sports coat of soft yellow velour
tie laine has vest, collar and cuffs 01
a rich brown. ....

The Smartest Little Girl You Know

WILL treasure the gift of one of
Boston. Bags, which they're

now selling at ja 20 per cent discount
at the OrrahaV Printing Co., Thir-- .
teenth and Farnam. . In cither browrt
or black, theyVe substantial frame-Avor- k

and stijctiing and are delight-
ful for use as a personal bag of dis-
tinctive smartness for carrying on
the week-en- d trip or on the shopping
tour. With daintily lettered mono-
gram in gold, they're really insist de-

lightful, within the reach of all at
$9 and $16.65.

Flower. Lovers Find It Easy to Dis- -

cerft the Difference Between Per-- .
feet and Imperfect Flowers.

Tp LOWER Rovers easily distinguish
the difference in quality of flow-

ers. Fragrant blossoms are not to be
compared and classed according to
price, for a $2 a dozen rose in one
tlower shop may be quite another
proposition in another shop. It is
the policy of The John Bath Flower
Shop, Eighteenth and Farnam, to
have $2 roses worth $2 at all times.

a plump, youthful face. Turbans artd
the small - draped . shapes are also
good,, wTiile drooping trimmings are
much in vogue. , - .

, The necklines in use this spring
also present, quite a range of choice.
The oblong from shoulder to
shoulder neckline is still featured,
while guimpes of organdie or lace
are used to fill in the front of cloth
dresses.

Because of thejnfluence of the
Diredtoire and the 1830 modes, col-
lars which are almost capes are. very
smart Some stand away from the
neck, giving a narrow line to the
shoulders and crossing surplice
fashion in the front, while others are
regular capes with upstandging
collars.

Frills of finely pleated organdie
or net are also quite the thing, some
of them coming. up so high in the
back that they are caught-i- the
hair with invisible hairpins.

The most popular of. the new
spring furs are those which show
tones of gray or brown, the chocker
neckpiece being at present the pre-

vailing fur mode. Gray squirrel,
a dyed gray fox and the natural
blue fox are the gray furs most in
demand, while stone marten with
its tan and brown tones is also in
vogue.

Later when tffe street dress makes
its appearance it is expected that
the short fur jacket or coatee will
be worn." Capes of silk or satin
with a trimming of monkey fur will
thcu be seen,

I Find Tact Is Very Often Trace-

able to Corsets!" -
DO you know, I believe a stout

can be just as gracious,
just as envied for her charm, as any
slender woman, if only she will in-

sist upon being fitted to perfectly
comfortable corsets, possible otily
through a scientifically fitted corset
such as Dorothy Hill, the corset spe-
cialist, guarantees in each one of her
fittings. Call at the slion for a per
sonal tittinff. 207 second floor Neville
block. Sixteenth and Harney, or send
for measure blank for an out-of-to-

fitting.- -
,

A charming dress for afternoon
wear has a long blouse of white Can- -
ton crepe and a draped skirt of black- -

taffeta

Dripping Days of Rainy Weather
the of one'sSUGGEST
and accordian pleated

skirts, which they do so beautifully
at the Van Arna"m Pleating Shop,
fourth floor Paxton block, Sixteenth
and Farnam. You'll find their hand
embroidery on suits, wraps and
frocks quite delightful.

On a Hunt for the New, . , -

POLLY'S peering eyes discovered
enchantingly tinted big

candles in the art department at the
A- - Hosp 'Qimpahy Musici and Art
Store, 1513 Douglas." Rose, blue,,
black, brown, red,, .gold and mul-

berry, they're almost two inches in
diameter, and are most effective wheiv
supped into the new solid mahogany
candlesticks shown in the same case,

; these with removable cups, slipped
out to hold the large candles, with.

:Cups in place for the ordinary-size- d

candles. These at $1.50 and $1.75
each, the candles at 75 cents each.

i There is no question that the
blouse type of frock is one of the
most economical of the varieties of
Costuming that can be gained by the
aid of one simpla skirt. But that is
ro reason, surely, why the thing
should be done badly and why the
wrong blouse should Je combined
with the wrong skirt. The blouse,
in other words, should be used
the full value of its design and
Should never b? allowed to be that
thing which is just thrown on to
make something that "will do."

Let New Cretonnes, Lavishly
Threaded Drapes' and Curtains

BRING the SpHngtime into your
The drapery department

at the H. R. Bowcn Furniture Store,
Sixteenth and Howard, make up new

drapes for your home. A gay combi-
nation of, birds and foliage in mul-

berry, blue, and green thrown' into
sharp relief against a black back-

ground would be a delightful way to
change the color scheme of . your
room. This is one of the imported
cretonnes now offered at a reduc-
tion of about 25 per cent, which
makes it possible for this drapery
department: to- offer the imported
cretonnes and linens, at from $1.35 to
?&5U r The softer cretonnes . for
dainty ; hangings in the. sleeping
roCms, for dresser scarfs and soft
little cushions are offered at from
50, cents up to $2. "The effective
art decorated Terry Cloth, the heavy
rough-surfac- ed drapery, material in
dull rich colorings, is now offered at
$1.25, formerly to be had at a pricing
of $2.50 and $3. Drapes for making
mote lovely the outlines of the win-
dows of the home are made up by the
skillful . decorating of : this depart-
ment according to the size of the
windows. .Little cretonne drapes

with a connecting valance, braid
edged, may be made up as cheaply
as 75 cents (this, of course, just for

. the work). It is quite tho thing in
house decorativeness to have the bed
set made up to match the drapes.
Scalloped, pointed and tassel-trimme- d,

with bolster cover to cor-

respond, they- - ma be made up for
$3 - ar set. And now that warm
weather looms in the foreground it
is .quite time to consider the "slip-

covering" 'of chairs, lounges and
du'venports. Daintily smart slips of
neutral'., striped or plain tinted ma-
terial- makes the appearance of the

, whole house one of delightful rest-- ,
fulness,

Woodman of the World Building.
TIT' "A 1. U.. Uk.l WlaA..riirit. umaua duuucis , ouuw
wouldn't be complete without

sucn a display of artistic building
niat.riai. as wJii ut foull(1 upon vjs;t.
mg the Hydraulic Tress Brick com- -

pa'ny's showroom- in the ground
.floor of the Woodman of tho World
building.' Fourteenth and Farnam.

d collibna'tions of
. H .T hr.YV with rorresnond- -

'nS tints mortars which' represent
st home buiIding

Experts on the subject of brick arc
in attendance at all times to, suggest
the best brick for your purpose, giv- -

mg cost estimates and invaluable, in- -

'fl. the
possjhiiities for beauty in this brick.
also xolor cards showing the exact
tinting of the different kinds of brick
SOia.

A black taffeta, frock is trimmed
with rows of white wool drawnwork.

Afternoon blouses of chiffon are
trimmed in tinsel and beadwork.

Maytag Washers Aristocrats Among
Electric Washing Machines.

TWO styles in the Maytag
Washers are on display at '

the Nebraska Power Company, Fif-

teenth and Farnam. One has the
wood tub and is equipped with a pat-
ented al electric wringer. The
other has a convertible aluminum in-

destructible tub, assuring that it will
neither warp, swell, rust, corrode
norHarnish. Wringing either back-
ward or forward is the Maytag
Wringer, made of rust-pro- of metal.
On easy terms, these washers pre-
sent a most interesting factor of
spring and summer life to the house-
keeper, as well as proving an indis-
pensable adjunct to household appli-
ances during fall and winter. Visit
this great showroom during the
week and view a demonstration of
these interesting machines. (You'll
find a.display advertisement with ilr
lustranons in the Amusement Sec-
tion 8D of this issue).

Hemstitching is a , popular trim-
ming for the cotton and linen frocks,
and a pretty conceit is the use of
several contrasting shades in threads.
A voile dress in cinder-gra- y had
hemstitching in squares; "and the
threads used were green, red and
purple, with a pleasing result.

No Matter What Your Mood

YOU'LL enjoy the musical hits
this week at Schinol-Ic- r

& Mueller's, 1514. Dodge. A re-

vival of the popular Indian theme in
music. '

"Big Chief Wally-Ho-Woo- ." Rol-

licking in its syncopation. .

"The Traveling Choo Choo
Blues." .

"Coral Sea," and daintily delight-
ful, perhaps the most popular of the
season's melodies.

"Madeline." .
'

Every one a splendid dance num-
ber, and catchy and clever as to
words, unexcelled in the latest dance
"t;me" fresh from the jingly fingers
Of music-land- 's most finished com-
posers-, this is a group well worth
having. Priced at 30 cents each, I'll
be glad 'to send them to you upon
receipt of check to cover cost and
postage.

.

To wear, as do smart Parisiennes,
hosiery of cobweb weave, in colors
light or dark, with flesh-tinte- d,

heavier hose beneath. Thus is mod-

esty wreathed properly by our con-
siderate French sisters.

Such Fun To Send Down in Old
Chapeau

TO receive in return an entirely
one!' That's what hapoens

when you enlist the services of the
Kruger Hat Shop, third floor Barker
block, Fifteenth and Farnam. They'll
reblock, tint, trim the old hat, re-

fashion old feathers, rcmodtl furs
and marabou, and do that necessary
bit of hemstitching in this busy shdp.

The d.eep cape collar and surplice
waist are featured by gowns for
afternoon,

Between Season Hats to . r
x Be Aim of Association

i

1

One of the plans for the- - coming
year, as outlined by the National
Millinery association, which met re-

cently in New Yoik, is to inaugu-
rate four seasons a year in hat
modes. The tendency toward wear-
ing straw hats in February and vel- -,

vet or felt, ones in August is
and seasons of

fabric hats is advocated.
"But," J remarked to the manufac-

turer who was telling me this, "you
say that it is the women who have
been to blame for this craze for
straw hats in the winter and velvet
ones in the summer; and that the
store millinery buyers have been
much worried about it. Why, it was
only a year or so ago that all one
could buy in late winter were straw
hats."

"Yes, yes," he hastily interrupted,
"those were for southern wear. You
women who stayed north all winter
were not supposed to buy them."

I didn't tell him that there was no
other kind to buy what would have
been the use? But anyway it will
be nice to wear straw hats or those
of silk or crepe in the hot days of
early September and not be con-
sidered out of date.

The new hats are unusually pretty
this spring. There are many different
styles, too. There is the shape with
the upturned brim, like, but at the
same time entirely different from
the hat of last year. Then
there is the Directoire model with its
softly curved line across the
head, and which is very becoming to

J,r


